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Smoothing the Road for the Traveller
Bumps and Holes in Mallorca’s Highways--The Prospects of Getting 

Them Rolled Down and Filled In.

E
v e r y  visitor to Mallorca has been bumped 
over the roads of the island, swearing 
heartily at some of the routes that pass 
the loveliest spots and getting no com
fort at all from the oíd timers who can 

remember at some length how much worse these 
same highways used to be.

Not so many years ago all the roads were bad. 
Now the bad ones seem worse by contras! with the 
few good ones such as the Palma-Sóller route, and 
many a tourist is inclined to blame the negligence 
or indifference of local authorities.

The oíd residents may offer no consolation, but 
it may be soothing to jounced nerves to know that 
the Diputación of the Balearics feel much worse 
about the condition of the roads, which are under 
their jurisdictión, than any mere traveller over them. 
Not only that, but these officials are really doing 
something about it.

As Señor Juan Bauza of the Diputación explain- 
ed the situation to Th e  Ma jo r c a  Su n , it was apparent 
that the local governing body is working against 
considerable odds, and — what is a more hopeful — 
that steady improvement is in prospect.

The great obstacle in the way is the same diffic- 
ulty that is confronting everybody everywhere 
these days, lack of funds. The government of Ma
llorca is one of the few institutions on the island 
that is not sharing the prosperity which tourist 
traffic has brought.

A Long Way Round
The Diputación has alloted to it in this year’s 

budget 186, 717.28 Pesetas for construction work, 
and 220, 150.88 Pesetas for keeping existing roads 
in good condition and for repairs. Even in a land of 

cheap labor and material, these sums do not go as 
far as the officials would like.

There is, however, another difficulty which is 
purely administrative. Spain is a highly centralized 
country, governmentally, and the Diputación musí 
get its funds from Madrid and have its plans appro- 
ved there.

A contribution from each Ayuntamiento in the 
Province and the proceeds of the small export tax 
are allocated to road work. But these taxes are 
forwarded to Madrid and then the national govern
ment divides them up. A round sum is appropriated 
for the upkeep of secondary roads, which can be 
expended at the discretion of the Diputación, but 
each project for a primary road must be approved 
in Madrid. The result, according to Señor Bauzá, is 
that many of the secondary roads are in better 
condition than the main highways.

Good Intentions
In some instances, plans have been approved 

and work begun, but money has failed and the work 
has had to be postponed. Piles of stones and drums 
of tar by the roadside are evidence of suspended 
undertakings. Señor Bauzá feels even more strongly 
about the men thus thrown out of work—he says 
most of the unemployed on the island are road 
workers—than he does about the discomfort of 
motorists.

At the same time he realizes that Mallorca’s 
prosperity must be based upon her agriculture and 
her tourist trade. ^oth demand good roads. Conse- 
quently in additíon to pushing repairs and new 
construction as rapidly as possible, the Diputación 
is petitioning the Cortes to elimínate some of the 
red tape by permitting the Diputación to collect and 
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expend its own funds. In this way work culd 
proceed more rapidly to the eucouragement of tour- 
ist trade and for the benefit of the farmer who musí 
send his crops down to the ports. Then there would 
be more highways like the recently finished Cura- 
Lluchmayor and Calobra roads.

if the authorities in Madrid can be persuaded to 
allow local officials to deal with the roads question 
at their own discretion, within broad limits, the first 
step towards securing highways that will be an 
added attraction to tourists will have been taken.

The next advance must be to secare adequate 
funds. The kind of roads we would all like to have 
ought to be paid for by the people who use them, 
and it would not seem unreasonable to very many 
if the motor vehicles tax were utilized for roads. 
Or if thís were impossible, there should be no 
overpowering outcry if a slight addition to licence 
fees was made and devoted to upkeep of highways.

With an increasing number of mbtorists cons- 
tantly coming to thelsland, Mallorca would soon 
find herself tn the possession of excellent roads, 
and there is no doubt that the investment would be 
a good one. The Diputación realizes it as very well, 
and in that fací lies the best hope for improvement.

Printing. Paper Trade.
nrticles for Writing, and Painting.

11 CALLE CADENA PALMA ’PHONE 2332

Day of the Sacred Heart

The Day of the Sacred Heart of Jesús is a 
rather special day for the Jesuits, and this year it 
was celebrated in Spain with very little ceremony 
outside the churches.

In Mallorca, the Civil Governor issued a formal 
request that balconies should not be adorned as in 
the past, and to a delegation which called upon him 
to petition for permission he replied that the oíd 
method of celebration was rather political than rel- 
igious in its effect, and therefore he could not grant 
the petition. .

Those who hung out banners in defiance of this 
were fined upon refusal to remove them. In Madrid 
a number of Windows from which decorations were 
suspended were smashed. Locally there were no 
disturbances.

The Exeter’s Passengers
Eight Americans sailed for New York yesterday 

(Saturday) on the American Export Line’s Exeter 
and two more are making the trip as far as Gibral- 
tar.

Those who are going to New York are Mr. 
Thomas G. Blakeman, Miss Marión Mayes, Cap- 
tain and Mrs. W. A. Angwin Mr. L. Parker Mc- 
Kinley, Mrs. Marie Pierce, Mrs. Elsie Alden and 
Mr. Nicolai Sokoloff.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester B. Doubleday are going 
to Gibraltar on the Exeter. . .

BLOOD AND SAND
It will be a sell-out at the Plaza de Toros this 

afternoon when the President with due ceremony 
throws down the keys to the corral and the first 
braDO comes out to meet his death.

There will be more English and Americans at 
this corrida than any hitherto hela in Mallorca—so 
many that it has been said that only the foreigners 
seem to be going. But thatignores the long lines 
who have stood for hou'rs waiting to buy tickets, 
long lines of Mallorquins, and in a bull ring which 
seats nearly 20,000, the few hundred foreigners 
will be lost among the enthusiasts who were born 
to the sport. - ,

According to the program, Marcial Lalanda will 
kill the first and fourth bulls; Vicente Barrera, the 
second and fifth; Domingo Ortega, the third and 
sixth. These three toreros are the most famous 
Mallorca is likely to see this year.

Every taxicab and available prívate car has been 
engaged already for the trip to the ring, and those 
who are going by tram would be well advised to 
allow themseives plenty of time. The show starts 
at five o’clock sharp.

Special trains are being run, and during the 
past week connoisseurs went out to the corral to 
pass their expert judgment upon the condition and 
probable bellicose qualities of the bulls. The gener
al opinión was that they were fine fighting animáis.

As further ballyhoo for the event, the local 
papers have been recording in some detail the suc- 
cesses which the toreros have been scoring in 
other parts of Spain.

VINS D’OR
Taste this puré wine of Feianitx -- Majorca 
Ask for it in Hotels, Restaurants & Shops.

Wi fw Duran
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OF PERSONAL INTEREST

There seems to be no way to beat the Short 
family, even on the Derby. Not only is the head of 
the house, Mr. F. G. («Fixit Good») Short, the man 
to whom the bewildered foreigners come with their 
woes and troubles when they want something 
arranged, but he is suspected of extending his in- 
fluence to the English Turf.

His daughter, Miss Carmen Short, won a prize 
on the Grand National locally, and now she has 
taken first money for the Derby. It is suspected that 
her father pulled wires, and with her winnings he 
will now build several houses on ground he acquired 
some time ago on the hill above San Agustín.

Miss Short and Mr. Dundas were lucky enough 
to draw April the Fifth in the Derby; Mr. W. Pulz 
of Barcelona had Dastur for second money and Mr. 
Pond took third with Miracle.

* * *

Miss Genevieve Taggard and her sister, Miss 
Ernestine Taggard, are coming to Palma today for 
the bull fight. They will be the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Friede of Genova and Mr. and Mrs. 
Whit Burnett of Corp Mari. The sisters have been 
living in Pollensa, where Genevieve, widely known 
for her biography of Emily Dickinson, is writing a 
long narrátive poem. She is the holder of a Guggen- 
heim travelling fellowship.

* * *

Mrs. J. Seward Cottrell of London arrives in 
Palma today (Sunday) aboard the Viceroy of India 
for an extended visit. She and Mr. Cottrell both 
know the island well, having been here on several 
occasions. Mr. Cottrell was at the Hotel Victoria 
for some time during the last winter.

* * *

After a little delay in their plans, Miss Margaret 
Ellen Bernadette Howse and Mr. Alexander Patrick 
Luscombe Whyte of England, both of whom have 
been living in Mallorca some time, were married 
last week. Mr. Ivan Lake, the British Vice Cónsul, 
performed the ceremony.

* * *

Mrs. Piers of Son Rapiña is planning to leave 
for an extended visit in England on June 14th. She 
expects to join Mrs. Frederick Chamberlin’s party 
for a tour through France on the way north.

* * *

r *—-«-^-1— i-------------- z—i-------------- -a.1 .

* «Nothing of this, Father! Alonso is king. But, 
open, and come! You musí shrive their souls; for 
none can save them!»

The bar is drawn; the trembling fugitive stag- 
gers in; and the friars, headed by their Prior, go 
forth to their office.

* * •

Six centuries are long nast: and onlv the ruined 
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house in San Agustín built by Mr. J. de Vasian, 
have gone back to England to arrange for the 
transfer of their furniture and other household 
effects to their new home in Mallorca. They expect 
to return within a month or two.

* * *
Lady Sheppard closed her house in Fornalutx 

this week and has moved into her summer home at 
Mal-Pas. Sir William will join her there upon his 
return from England later in the season.

* * *
The pupils of the Allen-Rosselló School in Ter

reno, all English and American children, will give 
a Spanish playlet at 3:30 on the afternoon of Wed- 
nesday, June 15th, for their parents and a few 
friends.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Garrigues, Mrs. Fred- 

eric W. Tunnell and Miss Martha B. Fortin, all of 
Germantown, Pa., arrived yesterday from New 
York on the SS Exeter to visit Miss Mary Welsh 
of Porto Pí.

* * *
Miss Emily Blackstone Camp and Mrs. R. H. 

Van Sant, both of Bonanova, will leave shortly in 
Miss Camp’s car. They will drive together as far as 
the Spanish frontier. From there Mrs. Van Sant will 
go on to Pau to join her children who have been at 
school in France for some time. Miss Camp will 
motor on to Albania where she will resume her 
official duties in connection with government 
schools.

Book Now!

Direct to New York
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San Miguel 191 -193 
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gland next Tuesday.

Alexander Tansman, the Polish composer, left 
Palma yesterday for París where he has undertaken 
some work oí film syncronization. He hopes to 
return to Palma in July to remain until sailing in 
October for the season in America.

* * *
Mrs. Lilian M. Fredilis, accompanied by Miss 

Peggy Warr, is leaving 
for England on Friday. 
Mrs. Fredilis will return 
to Terreno in October.

* * *
Because of the illness 

of their child, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacopo Sureda will 
not be able to leave for 
the United States on 
Tuesday as they had 
arranged.

* * *
Mrs. Claude Boyer of 

Genova is going to En

* *
It is understood that Lady Constance Matthews 

will be returning to England in the near future.
* * .*

, Mr. and Mrs. E. Webb Morice sailed for Mar- 
seilles last Tuesday after a nine months stay in 
Mallorca.

* * *
About June 17th, the 80 foot auxiliary schooner 

Argus will drop anchor in the harbor of Palma. She 
is on her way across the Atlantic from Bayonne, 
New Jersey, and is commanded by Captain F. E. 
Wills.

* * *

The British Vice-Consul, Mr. Ivan Lake, was 
kept busy last Friday receiving visitors who called 
upon him in honor of the King of England’s birth- 
day. M. Mougin, the French Cónsul, who flew his 
flag for the occasion, was one of the visitors.

Picture Competition

, A. competition to provide an oil painting symboli- 
zing the Spanish Republic for the Hall of Sessions 
of the Diputación here has been announced. The 
competitions is open to artists of all nationalities.

Calzados ¡EUREKA!
20 Bolsería - Palma.

A large selection in all classes of shoes. Reliable 
firm. Fixed prices.

Summer Days in Mallorca!
Capture their charm in your Photographsl
For best developing and printing I-I A n T Q 
bring your films to L 11A K LEu

TERRENO (Next Engllsh Library),

Mi toleot toserá B 0 8 H
FIRST CLASS RESTAURAN?.

COliCERT EUERy DUV PRIVATE TEA ROOM.

LATEST NEWS
Berlín.—The new Germán Cabinet of moderates 

headed by Chancellor von Papen has been sworn 
in, and its first act was to quiet some fears enter- 
tained about the possibility of an immediate finan- 
cial collapse. The news was spread, after the 
Chancellor had conferred with President Luther of 
the Reichsbank, that there will be no new inflation. 
Von Papen also announced that there will be no 
change in Germán foreign policy.

Rome— The ashes of Anita Garibaldi, first wife 
of the Liberator, were brought with great ceremony 
from Genoa to Rome on the fiftieth anniversary of 
her husband’s death. Premier Mussolini and most 
of the high officials of his government and the 
diplomatic corps accompanied the ashes from the 
station to the monument over Garibaldi’s tomb 
where the urn was interred.

London.—\s a result of the Senate’s adoption 
of the bilí abolishing the Irish oath of allegiance to 
King George, the British Government will refuse to 
negotiate during the coming Imperial conference at 
Ottawa with representatives of the Irish Free State.

Valencia. — Two small boys found a box of 
detonators designed for the manufacture of bombs 
and were badly injured while playing with them.

London. — Andrew W. Mellon, United States 
Ambassador to the Court of St. Jame’s, refused to 
wear court dress when he called at Buckingham 
Palace, but the other day he appeared in white silk 
knee breeches at a dinner given by Lady Eílesmere.

F. FUSTER FABRA, ENGINEER
Representative of JACOBO SCHNEIDER, Madrid - Founded in 1889 
Lifts - Central Heating of All Systems - Running Hot and Coid 
Water - Sanitary Installations - Estímales Free.

10 Calle Veri (Opposite the Church San Nicolás)
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MANUFACTURER OF NATIVB GLASSWARE. 12 Calle Victoria

■------------------------------------------------------------------------1
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B------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1 I
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MALLORCA’S MOST TRA6IC FORTRESS
Castillo de Alaró, Romantic Rest-house and Sanctuary, is the Least Known 

and One of the Most Picturesque Hospices on the Island

By James Lindo Webb

Castle of Alaró, standing on an abrupt 
«ifo) rocky height, over 2,500 feet above sea

*eve*’ *ess ^an 20 miles from Palma, 
existed long before the Conquest, (1229). 
its origin isunknown. In 1285, King Jaime 

II, son of the Conquistador, was dispossessed of 
his kingdom of Mallorca by his nephew, Alonso 111 
of Aragón.

The Castle was the last fort to resist the usur- 
per. When it fell, Alonso added an indelible stain to 
an unhonored ñame by ordering that its brave 
Captains, Cabrit and Bassá, be burned alive in the 
market-square of the town of Alaró.

In 1291, Jaime II of Aragón, brothers and suc- 
cessor of Alonso, honorably restored the kingdom 
of Mallorca to his únele, (Jaime II of Mallorca) who, 
among many important public works, effected great 
reconstruction of the Castle of Alaró.

Fall of a Kingdom

Again in 1343, Mallorca was invaded, by Pedro 
IV of Aragón who dethroned Jaime 111, and so made 
an end of the sepárate monarchy. The Castle stood 
siege, but soon surrendered.

On October 25th 1349 Jaime III was killed in 
battle at Lluchmayor in a courageous but hopeless 
attempt to regaín the kingdom.

* * *
December 7th, 1285. Black night! The door has 

been barred since sundown. The Prior has long 
retired, to prayer if not to rest. The poor brother- 
hood of Alaró-there are but three remaining-pass 
the hours in prayer and in fear, though little knowing 
of the wild doings without.

The bell rings harshly and one calis as in terror: 
«Open! in God’s ñame! Come! oh come!»

«But, who are you? What is it you need?»
«Ahi! Ahi! The Catalans have taken the Castle; 

and they drag our brothers down in chains!»
«But, the Castellan?»
«He is fled; and they bring the Captains down; 

they will burn them at dawn in the market place!»
«Burn them? They daré not! En Jaume is our 

King: they are his Vassals, and true to their faith!»
«Nothing of this, Father! Alonso is king. But, 

open, and come! You musí shrive their souls; for 
none can save them!»

The bar is drawn; the trembling fugitive stag- 
gers in; and the friars, headed by their Prior, go 
forth to their office.

* * *
Six centuries are long past; and only the ruined 

remains of that great castle cling to the verges of 
its rugged crag.

Today, we may pass through the quiet town of 
Alaró, view its noble church, cross its deserted 
market square, and see no sign of pasttragedy. We 

may traverse a good motor-road, through smiling 
cornfields among groves of olive, almond and carrob 
trees; by peaceful farms, with their orchards and 
palms, pines and cypresses; and só, on and up, to 
the very foot of the huge, ruddy cliff that rises full 
seven hundred feet above our heads.

Leaving Modernity
Here we lose all trace of today; for the precipi- 

tous, stony foot-track is that of ten — may be 
twenty — centuries past, and winds up through ilex 
woods to the bare rock-scarp where the frowning 
ruins stand. Through an outer and an inner gate- 
way, we pass to a level space amidst the wreck of 
the walls of the keep; then onwards up to the 
summit-platform where is perched the humble Hos- 
pice beside the quaint small Chapel of «Our Lady 
of the Refuge».

Here is no place, ñor is there need for descrip- 
tion of scenery, and what else is to be seen and 
experienced by all who make this enchanting 
journey.

One is sure of a wéleome from the peasant 
people in charge of the hospice. Even if we speak 
no Spanish, our needs will be understood. We may 
eat, simply; we may sleep in deán sheets; but we 
must expect no luxuríes.

To such as have some knowledge of the people 
and the language, there will be scenes of intimacy 
open that will cali for much sympathetic unders- 
tanding if we would join in them without the key of 
mutual speech.

One scene we may recall that will ever remain 
as the true key-note of a night here spent.

Welcoming the Stranger
In the spacious chimney-corner of the family 

room, the fire of pine is blazing. Work is over and 
we are invited to sit with them in the double warmth 
of hearth and hail. Chairs are given to the strangers, 
and, one after another, the family drift in and sit on 
the benches. Restraint soon falls away; and they 
chat among themselves, always responding readily 
and civilly to any remarks we may make, slipping 
cleverly into Castellano from their native Mallor
quín. Then the oíd Father, a gaily humorous fellow, 
tall and straight as a lance, hawk nosed, and eagle 
eyed, throws a glance around and catches all eyes. 
With rapid flueney, he launches into a torrent of 
versified folk-lore, in oíd Mallorquín, of which to 
grasp one half the meaning we must be bright. As 
he ends, another follows with a «ronday» of native 
humor, that is punctuated with shouts of laughter 
from all the party.

So an hour passes, and then Father rises and 
remarks quietly but firmly, that he is going to lock 
up.

The visitor is not obliged to go to bed; but, 
generally, that procedure seems indicated.

While in Mallorca do not forget to visit CASA BONET
San Nicolás. 15

The House wherein Is manufaotured the finest hand embroidered lineas in the world, peculiar only to 
Majorca - Exhibition of Lingerie & Household Linen always open to visitors.____________
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A Pianist Who Makes Composers Famous

Before George 
Copeland ever carne to 
Mallorca, he was an 
admirer oí Balthasar 
Samper whose compo- 
sitions he has introdu- 
ced to audiences in 
Europe and America. 
At the end of Mr. Co- 
peland’s first concert ín 
Mallorca in conjunction 
with the Chopin festi
val last month, he and 
Samper met for the first 
time and the result of 
that meeting was that 
one artist inspired 
another to attempt a 
greater piece of work 
than he has yet done. 
Samper the composer, 
is now writing a con
certó especially for Co
peland, the pianist.

Next Tuesday even- 
ing the audience at the 
Teatro Principal wili 
listen to a varied pro- 
gram in which Mr. Co
peland will interpret 
with his skili and subtie 
feeling for tonal color 
and melody, the genius 
of Corelli, Scarlatti, 
Ravel and Debussy.

It was Copeland who 
first taught the public George Copeland

interesting because 
he his unorthodox in 
is selections. He has 
made his public fa
miliar with music that 
other pianists failed to 
recognize as exceptio- 
nal br beautiful for Mr. 
Copeland is an indivi- 
dualist. He has never 
confined himself to se
lections that are certain 
to be popular with the 
average audience for, 
as the pianist explain- 
ed, there is no such 
thing as a discriminat- 
ing audience and there- 
fore all that the artist 
has to offer is his mu
sical personality.

«To compare one 
musician’s playing with 
another’s is ridiculu- 
ous,» Mr. Copeland 
says. «That may be 
very well with machi- 
nery but the fact that 
one man plays exactly 
like another automati- 
cally throws him out of 
the field of artists. He 
is nothing more than a 
well drilled performer.»

Another remark of 
his was equally revea- 
ling. He said that he

to appreciate the beauties of the Puck Dance and 
Night in Granada. He also brought Spanish com
posers into the concert hall in America and England 
and proved to his hearers that comparatively un- 
known men of the eighteenth century had something 
worth while to say. His programs are always

never attends piano recitáis and that he can go for 
months without seeing a piano. «I don’t believe in 
talking shop all the time; it makes one stale. A 
pianist should sit down to the piano hungry for what 
it can give him, not as though it were just a habit 
that might become a bore.»

R. S. COLOM, D. D. S.
AMERICAN DENTIST OF CHICAGO UNIVERSITY 

Palma. Pasadizo and Plaza Mayor. Phone 2094 
BY APPOINTMENT,

IMIÍ MRS. MELVILLE
M O D E S

Latest París Modela for Spring and Summer 
Seasons. Specialist in Lingerie and Kiddies* 

Clothes. Modérate Prices.
Rambla de Cataluña. 94. Entresuelo ■ Teléfono 78864 ■ Barcelona

c“y F0TÜSERVICE "
109 Calle Pelaires (near pos t office)

Tanchnitz Lending Library
Grent Selection oí Heo/spapers and Magazines

When Your Car Needs Repairs, Bring It To

TALLERES OLIVER
74 Avenida Antonio Rosselló - ’Phone 2488 

Specialist for English and American Cars. 
English Spoken.

For Selected Antiques and 
Curiosities of Mallorca

VISIT THE

GALERÍAS COSTA
30 CALLE CONQUISTADOR.' PALMA.
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When the English Carne
To Spain for Luxuries

Half a millenium and more ago, the Englishman 
who prided himself on living well relied upon Span- 
ish producís as his descendants have looked to the 
Península as a market. The relative roles oí the 
two countries were reversed, and the gentle arts 
oí what was known as Progress flowed north rather 
than, as we like to think of them now, south.

Leather and dishes and manufactured goods of 
all kinds were introduced into England from this 
country even in the days when the Moors were 
supreme on most of the Península, but the greatest 
boons conferred were food and drink.

Oranges, for example, seem to have been made 
popular by Queen Eleanor, the Spanish wife of 
Edward I. In 1289, her royal husband bought for 
her a frail of figs frorn Seville, a frail of raisins, a 
bale of dates, 230 pomegranates, fifteen lemons and 
seven oranges. In her last illness the following 
year, Eleanor of Castille, as she was called, eviden- 
tly craved the fruits of her native land, and we find 
in the royal accounts that thirty-nine lemons were 
bought for her at the astonishing price of twenty 
shillings.

This is the Queen whose memory has been 
immortalized in Charing Cross, erected by Edward 
to her memory, and the less well known crosses at 
Northampton, Geddington and Waltham.

But for nearly a century after her death the 
orange failed to appeal to English taste. In 1390 
there were only 600 imported but by 1490 the num- 
ber had risen to 5,000 and from then on was 
appreciated as fruit and conserve by the gentry.

Thomas Cromwell, Henry VIIPs great minister, 
received from his factor in Portugal, among other 
delicacies, marmalade made of quinces and a quant- 
ity of socade which was what we now mean by 
marmalade. However, Spain and Portugal had no 
monopoly of the trade, for the fruits were imported 
from Italy too.

There was one Spanish product which was in 
steady demand and still holds its own. This was 
Spanish liquorice, and entries at the Port of Sand- 
which as early as 1305 report John of Bordeaux as 
importing liquorice to the valué of 32 pounds, while 
a consignment of Raymond de la Rocan was worth 
40 pounds. All the liquorice was made at Saragossa

Another great mediaeval luxury was fur from 
Spain and. if we may judge by the ñames such as 
galignes, meligres and the like, the practice of 
giving the humble rabbit resounding titles was not 
un known.

Even more important was Cordova leather, 
which was very early and favorably known, and 
was considered excellent booty by the pirates. It 
was famous from Moorish times as Cordivain^ 
henee the French ñame for bootmakers.

Medical Congress
Most Important Conference of Its Kind in

Spain Will Be Held This Year

in Mallorca

Some 300 doctors from Catalonia and a repres- 
entative number from other parís of íhe Península 
are making ready ío affend íhe Seveníh Balearic- 
Caíalan Medical Congress which will be held in 
Palma de Mallorca commencing íhe 27íh of June.

The Medical Congress is probably the most 
important conference of the medical profession in 
Spain, and altough the speaking will be mainly in 
Catalan, it is expected that nearly every country in 
the world will be represented.

Many members will have their families with 
them, and thus combine a professional trip and holi- 
day. It is understood that great preparations are 
being made in Mallorca to relieve the tedium of an 
eight day conference and special excursions are 
being planned for the island’s distinguished visitors.

They will be offered the usual sight-seeing 
tours of the island and, on the day of the last 
session, a trip by water to Formentor — the justly 
famous beauty spot of Mallorca — is scheduled. It 
is even expected, but not yet definitely decided, 
that a special boat will leave Formentor for Barce
lona that night, thus saving those who musí return 
to the mainland immediately after their official 
business is finished, the extra trip back to Palma.

The Congress will be in session from June 27th 
until July 3rd. and the discussions will touch upon 
all branches of medicine, which will be dealt with 
the leaders in each field.

French Musicians
Two musical organizations from Pamiers, Frail

ee, are arriving in Barcelona at noon today (Sun- 
day). They are L'aoant Garde Apameenne and La 
Societé Philarmonique, the former composed of 
fifty musicians and the latter of sixty.

On Monday morning they will give a concert in 
the kiosk of the Plaza de la Cascada, Park of Mont- 
juich. The performance will commence at eleven 
o'clock, that being the only hour available. The 
musicians will be welcomed by Barcelona official- 
dom and artists as well as by members of the 
French colony.

Illuminatione at Montjuich

Beginning today (Sunday) the fountains and 
illuminations at the Park of Monjuich will be func- 
tioning. The display commences at 10:30 p.m., and 
there will be no increase in prices.

M.C.D. 2022
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Annual Church Meeting
Last Tuesday evening the annual Church meet

ing of the Church of England was held in the office 
of Mr. Fraser Lawton, presided over by the 
chaplain, the Rev. Mr. Grimes. There was a fair 
attendance of Church members.

Mr. Grimes opened the meeting by giving a 
short account oí the Church’s work during the last 
year. He said he had throughout kept three ends in 
view. The first was to beautify the Church, and he 
mentioned certain gifts he had receivded. The second 
was to encourage a greater spirit of friendliness 
among the members, and especially that they do all 
they can íor strangers. The third was to promote 
the international spirit.

The Chaplain was, therefore, he added, espe
cially pleased that among those present at the mee
ting was Mr. Jones, a native of Fernandez Pau.

After Mr. Grimes’s address, the treasurer, Mr. 
E. Witty, presented the year’s balance sheet. '1 his 
was not as favorable as it might have been, owing 
to the general bad times. The meeting was urged 
to find fresh subscribers.

Mr. Grimes then re-appointed Mr. Henderson 
Ryder as his warden, and the meeting elected. Mr. 
F. Witty as people’s warden. The other members 
of the committee were chosen as follows:

Mr. Roberts, Mr. Bottomley, Mr. Kendal Parks, 
Mr. Whittick, Mr. Hedderwick, Mr. Leask, Mr. 
Parsons, Mr. Loveday and Mr. E. Witty.

Votes of thanks were passed to Mr. Marlowe 
for his work in training the choir, to Mrs. Warner 
and Mrs. Frost, Miss Bingham, Mr. Jones and Mr. 
Kart for their Services as organists, and to the 
choir and members of the Ladies Guild and to Mr, 
Fraser Lawton.

Among others present at the meeting were Mrs. 
Witty, Miss Field, Mrs. F. Witty, Mr. F. Park, Mr. 
J. Park, Mrs. Merks, the Misses Witty, Mrs. 
Gandal, Mrs. Fraser Lawton, Mr. Jones, and Mrs. 
Curtis.

Seamen’s Whist Drive
Another successful whist drive was held at the 

Seamen’s Mission last Wednesday evening. There 
were a large number of sailors present from the 
several ships in port at the time, and after the whist 
drive was finished one of them entertained the 
players with several songs.

Among members of the colony who were pres
ent were: Mrs. Ferrer, Miss P. Witty, Miss N. 
Parsons and Mr. Grimes. After the prizes had been 
distributed the Captain of the Gihilda made a short 
speech of appreciation on behalí of himself and his 
companions.

Of Social Interest

Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan gave a reception at 
their home, Calle Herraiz, Sarriá, last Monday 
evening from six to eight o’clock. Among those 
present were:

Mr. Claude I. Dawson, United States Cónsul 
General, and Mrs. Dawson; Mr. Norman King, 
British Cónsul General, Mr. Richard R. Boyce; of 
the United States Consulate, and Mrs. Boyce, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gwynne, Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Slade, Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. and Miss 
Deeble, Mr. and Mrs. Braddock, Mr. Sidney Nahon, 
Mr. Walters, Mr. and Mrs. A. Marx.

* * * •
Mrs. Harold Mayer, wife of the manager of the 

Gramaphone Company of Barcelona, has been 
seriously ill, but she is now well on the road to 
recovery.

* * *
Mr. Ronald Joyce of St. Johns Wood, London, 

spent a brief holiday in Barcelona last week, and is 
returning home by way of Madrid and Biarritz. 
Mrs. Joyce and their three children accompanied 
him.

* * *
Mr. Norman King, H.B.M. Cónsul-General, will 

pay Mallorca a short visit next week on his regular 
consulate inspection tour. He expects to leave for 
Palma next Friday night.

* * *
Mr. George C. Peck, American journalist and 

yachtsman, is coming to Barcelona in a few days 
for a short visit. During his stay here, Mr. Peck 
hopes to buy a sailing vessel in which he can cruise 
these waters.

* * *
A book on Catalonia from the traveller’s point of 

view, is expected to follow the recent tour through 
this región of Miss Isabel Moore, the Birmingham 
poetess.

-------------------  ----------------- - --------------- -——--------- ~h
Restauran! Bar VIENES

Calle Vergara 5, (Near Plaza Cataluña)-'Phone16372-Barcelona
English and Germán Cooking. . 

English and Germán Speaking Walters.
—- -------------------------------------

Small family going abroad would sell contents of 
comfortable home. Fiat also available

Write Box 293, SPANISH TIMES

Picase deliver Th e Spa n is h Time s at

If you tuish Th e Spa n is h Time s  

delioered to you eoery wee^, fill in the 

attached form and post it to Th e  Spa 

n is h  Time s , Plaza de Cataluña, 3- 2.° 

Barcelona.

for six twelve months for which I endose five ten 
pesetas

(Ñame)

Date...............  <■
(Scratch out words not necessary)

M.C.D. 2022
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Bridge Notes
By J. C. S. Farquhar

t,Auction and Contract Bridge Expert)

What does an original Suit Bid of one by dealer 
Second Hand, convey to partner? To at least 75 
per cent, of Bridge players to-day this information 
means simply this: «I have one or two Aces and 
Kings floating about, so let us see if by shutting our 
eyes we can arrive at a game somehow.»

A Suit Bid of one and no more is an offer to 
contract (with partner) seven tricks and therefore 
requires a mínimum of four playing tricks which 
must inelude at least two to two and a half honour 
or quick tricks.

It is naturally assumed by bidder when declaring 
one of a suit that his partner will possess «average 
expectancy.» «Average expectancy» oras we know 
it here «Esperanza de promedio» means, at least, 
Q, X, X, or four small in bidder’s suit together with 
three outside playing tricks or, one and a half honour 
tricks. This constitutes a bid of one, and either 
materializes cr does not after bidder’s partner voices 
his or her opinión.

Supporting or Responding Hand

It would be advisable to give a little attention to 
the law which more or less governs supporting trick 
valuation, and by this I mean the count of the 
number of tricks a hand is probably worth IN SUP- 
PORT of a bid by partner. It is as a rule approxim- 
ately double the Honour trick valué of its high 
cards in ali suits other than suit bid by partner.

It sounds somewhat weak in theory but try it 
and see how it works out in practice.

(Knotty points in Bridge will be solved by Mr. 
J. C. S. Farquhar, Auction and Contract Bridge 
expert, Plaza Cataluña 3, 2.°, Tel. 20630, Box.
213). ‘ •

New Barcelona Golf Club
Mr. F. Witty is the new club Champion, the ul

tímate victor of the tournament of the New Barce
lona Golf Club which was played over the San 
Cugat course during the month of May, winding up 
in the fináis on Sunday last.

In spite of the season of the year, heavy rain 
left the course in almost perfect condition for the 
semi-finals and final rounds. Entries had been 
limited to players whose handicaps did not exceed 
12

The closest match of the entire tournament was 
that between Mr. Cretchley and Sr. Giró in the 
semi-finals on Saturday. Both players fought grimly 
and well all the way around and carne up to the 
eighteenth tee all square. On the last hole, Mr. 
Cretchley obtained a perfect four, while his oppo- 
nent just missed a long putt for the half. It was an 
exciting end to an excellent and well contested 
match. '

Mr. Cretchley did not find his form against Mr. 
Witty, who holds the championship he won last

In the LANGUAGE SCHOOL, P. Cataluña 3-2.° 
under supervisión of an experienced teacher, you 
will find native professors provided for all languages

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- II 

year. The fináis, played over thirty-six boles, was 
not as good golf as the previous day had brought 
forth. Mr. Cretchley, feelingthe strain of Saturday’s 
match, was far from the golfer who defeated Sr. 
Giró, and retired at the end of the first eighteen 
boles, the Champion having a long lead at that time. 
The complete results follow:

First Round: Eguilior beat Wihl.
Second Round: Giró beat Eguilior; Cretchley 

beat Eddy; López Sert beat Cañas; F. Witty beat 
Battló.

Semi-finals: Cretchley beat Giró; F. Witty beat 
López Sert.

Final: F. Witty beat Cretchley.

London Club Theatricals
On Saturday, May 28th, two plays were given 

in the Parthenon Theatre by members of the Lon
don Club to a large and enthusiastic audience of 
both English and Spaniards.

The Club first produced El Sueño Dorado in 
Spanish and then Half an Hour by Sir James Barrie 
in English. After the second performance a dance 
was held which lasted until the early hours of the 
morning. The whole affair was taken as an indicat- 
ion of how successful the Club has been in promot- 
ing the study of English.

The cast of El Sueño Dorado was composed of 
the following members of the Dramatic Section of 
the Club:

Doña Basilia .
Prudencia. .
Micaela . .
D. Gumersindo 
Ramón . . 
Saturnino. .

Srta. Maria Luisa Pedro
» Carmen Pedra
» Asunción Lluch

Sr. Santiago Verges
» Alberto Delor
» Pedro Sánchez

Barrie’s play was presented with the following:
Lady Lilian . 
Mrs. Redding. 
Snsie. . . 
Mr. Garson . 
Hugh Patón . 
Dr. Brodie . 
Mr. Redding . 
Withers . .

Sta. Camille C. Reiss 
» Carmen Garriga 
» Conchita Armisen 

Sr. Miguel Roca 
» Antonio Viñals 
» Enrique A. Fox 
» Alberto Munné
> Rafael Griera

Pensión London PeJayo, 62 - 2.° - 1.a 
Telephone 12501

Central Position Facing Plaza Cataluña 
English and Americans Specially Catered For 

   u
.j.—..—

I TRY THE ¡

i Café MIRZA |
Paseo de Gracia 32 (Chaflán Diputación) 

j English and Germán Cooking i 

j Large prívate rooms for •
j Bridge and Dances i
L., । ■ । im | i — i*.—Qi —
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Advanced English Course 
for Spanish Students

Fourth Lesson

In these columns we do not propose to give a 
consecutive course oí English for Spanish students. 
As the readers are supposed to have a fair know- 
ledge of the language already, we only take up 
certain points at random, difficulties which present. 
themselves in speaking and writing English.

First lesson-Certain words which present diffic- 
ulty. .

2nd. lesson-Two forms of present tense.
3rd. lesson-Two forms of past tense. -
4th. lesson-Points connected with the futureand 

the conditional.
In Compound or Complex sentences when the 

principal sentence is in the simple future, the other 
sentence may be in the present 2nd. past or simple 
future.

I shall tell you what he said when you have told 
me what he said.

He will say nothing to you if you tell him at 
once.

She will speak to you when she has time.
I will tell them where it is if they come here.
We shall speak to her about it in the café to- 

morrow, if she will be there.
I shall go, if he will go with me.
The simple Conditional is always followed by 

the Ist. Past in compound sentences.
I should (would) walk to the office if it was not 

raining. ■
I should (would) go to the Cinema if 1 had time.
You would speak English fluently in a short 

time if you went to England for a few months.
If you were more ambitious you would have 

more money.
If we had our own house, we would be very 

happy.
The reader will remember that in Spanish in 

such sentences the Future and the Conditional are 
followed by tenses of the Subjuntive mood.

Idioms

No traigo dinero conmigo — I have no money 

about me.
El se da importancia — He puts on airs. ,
Les vi cogidos de brazo — I saw them arm in 

arm. . ,
Ponga tierra entre Vd. y él — Keep him at arm s 

length.
Tiene su libro a mano? — Have you your book 

at hand?
Vuélvese enseguida — Come back at once.
Devuélvaselo — Give it back to him.
Me enfada cuando viene — He gets my back up 

when he comes.

Classified Announcements
(One Peseta per Line)

Th e Spa n is h Time s , Plaza Cataluña. 3-2.”

Books
Anglo-American Lending Library contains latest best 

sellers available small rental. Mondays, Wednesdays, Satur- 
days 11-1, Tuesdays, Thursdays 7-8 p.m. Fontanella, 10, 
2.°, 10a__________________

Conversation
Spanish gentleman would like to exchange Spanish, Ca

talán or French conversation for English. Box 325. Spa n is h  
Time s . Plaza Cataluña 3-2.°

Insurance
Englishman, thoroughiy conversant with the subject in 

this country, would be willing to give technical advice 
regarding all classes of insurance. Box 768, Spa n is h  Time s .

Joven Inglés
El Jefe de una importante compañía desearía colocación 

en Barcelona. Habla varios idiomas. Escribir Pensión Lon- 
don. Pelayo 62, 2, 1 .a

To Let
Torre furnished July-September near Tres-Torres station 

4 bed rooms, 2 large public rooms, wirescreened garden, 
300 pías, per month, apply International Banking Corporation.

Translations
Commercial, technical & literary translations made in 

all languages, under the supervisión of an expett. Perfect 
work at modérate prices. Prompt delivery. Well recommen- 
ded. Box 756, Spa n is h Time s .

Wireless
From 25 pesetas per month, without deposit. Best makes. 

Box 598. Th e Spa n is h  Time s . Plaza Cataluña, 3-2.°

OFFERS YOU TWO NEW THRILLING DOUBLE-WAVE RECEIVERS

Model 61--Long and Normal Wave
For All Continental Stations

Model 66-Normal and Extra Short Waves
For American and Round-the - World Stations

The cholee of the experts TADA
JL /<ac/t o

Distributor in Baleares: Casa Radio - Pelaires 23- Palma de Mallorca
General Dislrilmtors for Spain: Jinglo-Española de Electricidad, SA-Pelayo 12-Barcelona

M.C.D. 2022
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Cleaner Beaches I

The bathing beaches around Palma, especially 1 
those most accesible to the city, are rapidly losingl 
a great deal oí their charm, and all because oí theI 
carelessness of those who use them and those whol 
should care for them.

It is a lamentable truism that wherever there arel 
summer holiday crowds, there is slovenliness. The! 
deán sands and the limpid waters become pollutedl 
with the debris of picnic parties until in the neigh-1 
borhood of big cities the most delightful of summerl 
sports becomes unpleasant if not positively danger-1 
ous.

in many parís of the world it is perhaps too late! 
to remedy the situation. But in Palma we are juste 
beginning to suffer from each other’s negligence, 1 
and a little foresight can preserve to all of us, I 
Spaniard and foreigner alike, the cleanliness of the I 
beaches. I

On the sands where the crowds are thickest, it I 
would be a matter of small expense for the proper I 
authorities to provide receptacles for refuse as well I 
as signs, printed in Spanish, English and Germán, I 
requesting bathers to assist in keeping the beaches I 
deán. At present even those who give such matters I 
a thought are often at a loss for some place to de-1 
posit the remains of their lunches. ■

It has been suggested that the local equivalente 
of the boy scouts might be enlisted in a campaignl 
to prevent the pollution of the beaches. 1

It is always easier to make á success of this sorl 
of campaign before the evil has become serious. hl 
the past, Mallorca has not been confronted witM 
this problem. Naturally, it is not one that can bfl 
solved by the authorities alone. The co-operatioil 
of the people is essential. Restrictive regulationfl 
are unpleasant and difficult to enforce, but a popu
lar sentiment in favor of proper disposal of refus^ 
can make the summer more enjoyable for every- 
body.

Spanish Premier Corning

Don Manuel Azaña, Prime Minister of Spain, 
has announced that during the first recess of the 
Cortes, he will pay a visit to the Balearle Islands.

The length of his stay as well as the date are 
still uncertain, but it is believed that the principal 
part of his holiday will be spent in Mallorca, where 
the local authorities are already beginning to plan 
fitting receptions.

f
MAJORCAN
EMBROIDEF?! ES

PALACIO. 37 PALMA

r* MIRAMAR WATER í
♦ FROM THE FAMOUS "BEATO RAMÓN LULL SPRING" j 
I AN EXQUIS1TE AND PURE WATER •
• For table use, digestive, diuretic. Gathered and bottled • 
{ hygienically straight from the very Spring. Ask for it * 
| in Hotels and Restaurants. ।

Price 3 Ptas. the bottle of 10 litres ♦
i Central Warehouse: 16 Borne and 96 Calle Pelaires, Palma ¡

biuuk>. Lorrespondmg ^edüldl^ 
Huntington Harris; Recording Secretary, Mrs. Helen 
J. Wilcox; Treasurer, David Loth; Producer, Miss 
Sybil Sutton-Vane; Art Director, Ricard Brooks.

The constitution provides that in case any 
production shows a profit, a proportion of the sum 
realized will be distributed among the cast, the 
exact proportion being decided by the executive 
committee.

In his final report, which changed slightly the 
figures he had previously submitted, Mr. Del Val 
announced that The Dover Road had left a balance 
of 4.53 Ptas. in the Guild treasury.

Enjoy the country scenery while 
horseback riding from the Poyal stables
Inquire about HOTEL ROYAL 

our rales. t e l e ph o n e 1-2-0-0

TENNIS RACKETS A. Porcel — 90 Borne
Leather Wallets, Tobacco Pouches, Purses - Made in Spain

BOOTS & SHOES made to measure.
51 CARRETERA DEL TERRENO.

Have yourself and children photographed in Mallorquín 
costume. It will be a highly appreciated souvenir. 

RUL-LAN a . r . p s
TEL. 1935 PALACIO 1O - PALMA

M.C.D. 2022
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On The Floor

loor and led through a

It was in one of the more popular dance places 
in Palma. The bright young thing was all agog; she 
was a new arrival and her partner was able to pomt

Live in Charming

2 MILES FROM POLLENSA

O

o

23 SAN NICOLAS - PALMAArticles

Tennis Club Fiestas
The first of the three summer festivals, which 

are given by the Mallorca Lawn Tennis Club every 
year, will be held on the evening of June 26 or 28. 
¡t is being timed to coincide with the arrival of the 
squadron of Italian warships.

The three fiestas are to the summer season 
what the Tennis Ball is/ during Carnival. Phey are 
open air affairs on the Club’s grounds in Son Ale
gre. The clubhouse and terrace are decorated for 
the occasion and there is both modern and folk 
dancing. Hundreds of Mallorquins who never take 
a racquet in their hands belong to the Club for the 
solé purpose of attending these fiestas.
o---------------------------------- ------------------

FURNITURE, MALLORQUIN STYLE
A 5PEC1ALTY OF THE FACTORY

MUEBLES BESTARD
All inodern furniture iHanufacturKl. All at faetón pricos.
Pactory: 4 Calle Cataluña (Sania Catalina) PALMA

O------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------

LONDON Stockings Socks
Shirts and Pijamas for Ladies and Gentlemeii to Measure • Leather

ut to her all the celebrities. .
«Travelling?» asked the partner on their way to 

oin the other dancers on the floor. Having but just 
hat dav hung the last picture and unpacked the last 
rate in her newly acquired villa by the sea, she 
mphatically answered «No.» Whereupon she iound 
erself deposited in a draughty córner of the dance 

............ ' i series of side kicks and 

Men with Capital 
May Interes! Ihemselves

In Building 
And Furnishing 

Twa Important Hotels 
Address

A. BORDOY 
Cala San Vicente

Pollensa (Mallorca)

jigs, to the detriment of 
her own equanimity and 
those who ventured 
near.

Stationary dances 
have their advantages, 
no doubt, but Progres
sive and non-progres- 
sive dancing when prac- 
tised on the same floor 
at the same time result 
in serious loss to both. 
However, a famous dan- 
cer declared not long 
ago that in the depths of 

everyone there is a strong sense of rhythm. Perhaps 
that is why the pulsating harmonies of a jazz orches- 
tra tempt us to dance, not knowing why — or how.

J Cala San Vicente

The smart colonists are moving to

the famous little bay of Cala San

Vicente where a nev development

has brought comfortable, thoro- 

ughly modern dwellings to this 

spot of great natural beauty.

HOUSES FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED j

FOR RENT AND FOR SALE ¡

Information: A. BORDOY
Cala San Vicente-Pollensa |

Regular Passenger Lines Beíween Palma and Southampton,
Málaga, Ceuta, Lisbon, Hamburg and Genoa, Port Said, Africa.

E R IVI A N .... — .
AGENTS AT PALMA: RAQUERA, KUSCHE & MARTIN S. A. 11 PLAZA I )lí l-A I.IBIÍK TAI > (Bomm ।..... .. '
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VISITORS AT THE HOTELS ..............
(The árrivals and departures at the Hotels are printed beloiü. The order in which the Hotels are Usted does not pícate their rank 
and is changed iveekly. Angone desiring a complete list of all the guests at any Hotel may obtam it by mritmg to Th e  Ma jo r c a  büN.) 

---------- C O M I N G-----------  
5 O’Clock Tea on Our 

New, Modern Roof-Garden. 
Magnificent View 

HOTEL R O Y A L

j in iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiih iiiiiiiiiiiih iiiiih iiiiiiiw

I Hotel Camp de Mar |
E Opening July 1932 |
| BETWEEN PALMA AND ANDRAITX-(Kilometer26) =

Among the Fines on the Sands i
^lllllllllilllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM

Hotel Poyal
The following new arrivals registered during the last week 

at the Hotel Royal:
Sr. Carlos Torres Colombia
Miss Nimet Fouad Egypt
Miss Besima Fouad Egypt ,
Miss Joan Benson England
Mr. and Mrs. Le T’ouzé France
Sr. and Sra. Esteban Barange Spain
Familia Eraña Argentina
Sr. and Sra. Perez de Lema Spain
Mr. J. K. Schiele Switzerland
Mrs. Margot Schiele Switzerland
Mr. Paul Schupbach Switzerland
Mrs. Klara Leuenberger Switzerland

The following were the departures from the Royal during 
the week:

Miss Margarita Gross Germany
Mr. and Mrs. Tuchel Germany
Sr. Joaquín Mellado González Spain
Sr. Ramón Gran Spain
Mr. and Mrs. Blanchardie France
Mr. and Mrs. Andón France
Mr. Juan Bohi . . 
Sr. and Sra. Libarre Spain
Sra. E. Grida 
Mr. Jos. Brandt 
Mrs. E. Steffen 
Mr. Fritz Maus 
Mrs. Elisabeth Stratton 
Mrs. C. Townsend 
Mr. André Oats 
Mr: and Mrs. Witt

VICTORIA HOTEL
The most distinguished.

Facing the sea.

Hotel Victoria
Last week’s arrivals at the Hotel Victoria were:
Mrs. M. E. Dunlop England
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bell England
Mr. and Mrs. H. Birtorhistle England
Sr. and Sra. C. Urrutia Spain
Sr. and Sra. A. Izquierdo bpain
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Kroese Holland
Miss A. Descosiefs-Siulles Cañada
Misses M. J. and M. A. Byrne England
Sr. and Sra. A. Miquel Spain
Srtas. P. and A. Miquel Spain
Sr. M. Sopeña Spain
Sr. M. Márquez Spain
Sr. and Sra. G. Sans Spain
Miss R. Geeckine Ireland *
Mrs. J. C. Waterbury U.S.A.
Miss N. Waterbury U.S.A.

Miss E. Lawton U.S. A.
Sr. Mestres Spain
Mrs. O. Zappa France
Mrs. M. Zappa France

Departures from the Victoria were: 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Knight U.S.A,
Sr. and Sra. G. Artiach Casas Spain
Mrs. O. Walton England
Miss M. Walton England
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Siepmann Germany
Sr. and Sra. M. M. de Orsvio Spain 
Sr. and Sra. M. Ferrer Spain
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bertrand France
Sr. and Sra. A. Figaredo Spain
Sr. R. Puget Spain
Sr. and Sra. P. Fontana Spain
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Mills Cañada
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tissot Switzerland
Mr. and Mrs. G. de Douville Fsance
Mrs. F. de Douville France
Miss D. de S’Fivrier France
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Acheson U.S.A.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Damaillv France
Miss S. Damcke Germany
Mr. Aristocles France
Mr. and Mrs. R. Coventry England
Mr. and Mrs. Kroese Holland
Mr. and Mrs. H. Birtorhistle England
Sr. and Sra. C. Urrutia Spain
Sr. and Sra. A. Miquel Spain
Srtas. P. and A. Miquel Spain
Sr. and Sra. Q. Sans Spain

FORMENTOR
KEEPSII! USUAL TERMS.
INCLUSIVE RATE

FROM 35 Plus, k_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Hotel Inglés

Among recent arrivals at the Hotel Inglés have been:
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Humphrys 
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert á Brassard 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Erpf 
Sr. Miguel Ibañez Puillermo 
Mrs. Jane Dixon 
Mrs. Olivia Bunbury

Taormina 
Duesseldorf 
Munich 
Barcelona 
Eastbourne 
Eastbourne

RARCFI ONA MAJESTIC HOTEL INGLATERRA Un l\k> L L V 11 n 200 Rooms.-FIRST CLASS.-150 Bathrooms.
Paseo de Gracia. Room with running hot and coid waterfrom 10 Pías. With full

Rac+aiir^n+ Rorvirp a Ia CAf+p Pensión from 25 Ptas., with prívate Bath 5 Pías, extra- nestaurani. oervice a la uane. Orchestra Garage. Telegraphic Address: Majesticotel. Phone 71507.

M.C.D. 2022
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^CÁRCASSONNE 
stay overnight at

One of the two good Hotels amidst the fortifications

HOTEL DE LA CITÉ ♦♦♦♦ HOTEL DE DAME CARCAS ♦
from 20 Pías, inclusive ♦

♦ from 35 Pías, inclusive

Mr. Theodor Raíble Baiersbronn

Departures from the Inglés in the last couple of weeks have
included:

Mrs. Evelyn Saunders 
Miss Claire Leuherr 
Misses Kerr
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. James 
Mr. Paul Louis Guilbert 
Mrs. Edith Gandeli 
Mr. Willy Riedt 
Mrs. Flora Field 
Mrs. Mary Graven 
Mr. James Gibb Will 
Mr. David Goodfellow 
Mrs. Mera Wellerson

London 
Geneva 
Capetown 
New York 
Paris 
Barcelona 
Hamburg 
Harrogate 
Harrogate 
Dundee 
Dundee 
New York

HOTEL MEDITERRÁNEO
Palma de Mallorca. Terreno.

FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
SPLENDID POSITION.

Hotel Mediterráneo
Recent arrivals at the Mediterráneo have included:

PRinClPÜL mFOhU HOTEL
The hest situnted in Palma.

Suitable Family Hotel. Modérate terms.
EverySunday.THÉ DANSANT. From 4 to 7 P.M.

ORCHESTRA MALLORCA

Principal Alfonso Hotel
Last week’s arrivals at the Principal Alfonso were:
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bernés
Mrs. T. Shaw

Departures from the Hotel were:
Mrs. Grace Nlchols
Miss Meyer
Miss Karen Jacobsen

Toulouse 
Glasgow

U.S.A.
Stockholm 
Copenhagen

Mr. Welsford 
Mr. H. Ghee 
Mr. and Mrs. Gourd 
Mrs. Remseler 
Mr. and Mrs. Wylshe 
Mr. and Mrs. Aras 
Mrs. Doerle 
Miss Selsom 
Sr and Sra. Carreras 
Sr. and Sra. Loscame 
Sr. and Sra. Bershon 
Sr. and Sra. Ubeda 
Mr. and Mrs. Chartebrien 
Mr. N. Scoloff 
Dr. Ireland
Sr. and Sra. S. Alvans y Piere 
Sr. nn j Sra. F. Alvans y Piere 
Sr. and Sra. G. Alvans y Piere 
Sr. José Maria Gas
Sr. and Sra. Serapio Pagazaurtunda 
Sr. and Sra. Gabino de Ortololaga 
Sr. and Sra. José Ramón Cortazar 
Sr. and Sra. Santiago Calvo 
Sr. and Sra. Pedro Izpizua 
Sr. and Sra. Julio Cambda 
Sr. and Sra. Antolin Elescano 
Sr. and Sra. Juan Perez Orue

England 
England 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
England 
England 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
France 
Switzerland 
England 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain '

CALAMAYOR HOTEL
Splendid situation on the sea-shore. Modero 
comfort. Full board from 13 Pías.

'PHONE 1400.

GRANO HOTEL
First Class, Central Position.

Entirely up-to-date.
Hotel Caiamayor

Guests registering at the Hotel Caiamayor last week were:
Horace Loveday, Doris Eveline Loveday, Grace Bertha 

Loveday, Bertha Turburn, Gunneuth Loveday, Erica Brauser, 
Gounner Camolla, Hanson Harold, Víctor Jean Rouge, Henri 
Sounger, Ellen Margaret Webb, Elizabeth Emma Causs.

Those who left were:
Victor Jean Rouge, Hanson Harold, Horace Loveday, 

Doris Eveline Loveday, Grace Bertha Loveday, Bertha Fur- 
burn, Gunnueth Loveday, Mr. and Mrs. James Richardson, 
Ana Klein, Mr. and Mrs. Zeinnard Butter, Maria Lisa ( II- 
mann, Erica Brausen, Gounner Camolla, Ana Scierii, and W. 
West.

TWO NICE FLATS FOR RENT
Terreno, Near Hotel Mediterráneo, With Water. Veran

das, Balconies, Sea View. Each 200 Pías, a Month.
Fully Furnished and Equipped.

nRRtIIO PENSION HILLER Phone219i

HOTEL CATALONIA pal ma .
Every Comfort. Full board from 10 Ptas. • PHONE 1305.

HOTEL MARINA "LA PLAYA"
PORT OF SÓLLER.

Every comfort. Central Heating. Running hot & coid 
water. Baths. Bathing-Beach. Puerto de Sóller. Phone 5

Castellet Hotel Cala Ratjada.
Central Heating and Telephone No. 1 in all Rooms.
Pensión compíele trom 12.50 pls. Une Sanó Beach for Balhing

On Parle FranyalsDeutsche Pensión

——

VILLA ÓAMS-SOUCI Calle Sam^^^PhoneSgg»

Engllsh Spoken

M.C.D. 2022
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O P E N I N G

Pedregal, 29 Son Alegre PALMA

PAL CON HOTEL.—BARCELONA
Nearest to Majorca Steamer & Railway Station. 

Rooms 9 Ptas., Bath 2'50 Ptas., Full pensión 22 Ptas.
Temporary accommodation 5 Ptas- 

RAMBLA AND PLAZA TEATRO.

ATTRACTIONS
CINEMAS

(The Theatres are sometimes unable to obtain 
from Barcelona the pictures they have been promis- 
ed, so programs may be changed without notice.) 

RIALTO: (3:30, 6, 9) RINDASE, in English 
with Warner Baxter. Monday, STEPP1NG 
S1STERS, in English. Thursday, HEART- 
BREAK, in English.

BALEAR: (6, and 9) Russian film, LAS GRA
DAS DE UN TRONO.

Mail Connections for U.S.A.
The fastest possible mail Service from Palma to 

the United States for the coming week will be 
provided by the ships listed below. The ñame of 
the liner and the port from which she sails should 
be included in the address of all letters and pareéis 
to insure their going by this route.

Sunday, June 5th, mail closes at the Palma post
office at 1:30 p.m. for the EUROPA, Cherbourg, 
due in New York June 13th.

Wednesday. June 8th, mail closes at the Palma 
postoffice at 8 p.m. for the MAURETANIA, Cher
bourg, due in New York June 16th.

Saturday, June llth, mail closes at the Palma 
postoffice at 8 p.m. for the 1LE DE FRANGE, 
Havre, due in New York June 20th.

Every day except Sunday, mail marked for 
these ships can be posted at the gangplank of the 
Barcelona boat up to the moment of sailing at 9 
p.m. On Sundays, mail goes to Barcelona vía 
Alcudia.

HAIRDRE5SER for Ladies & Gentlemen
M Picornell, Terreno, opposite Short's Einglish Tea Room.

Exchange of the Week
Quotations of the Madrid Bourse furnished 

by Crédito Balear
Date. One pound. One dollar 100 franes

May 30 44.75 12.16 48.00
May 31 44.75 12.14 48.00
June 1 44.85 12.15 48.00
June 2 44.70 12.14 47.95
June 3 44.70 12.14 47.95
June 4 44.70 12.14 47.95

Highest
Quotation for 
Month of March 49.95 13.29 52.20
Month of April 50.50 13.27 52.50
Week end. May 7 46.65 12.77 50.25
Week end. May 14 46.40 12.64 49.90
Week end. May 21 45.30 12.39 48.90
Week end. May 28 44.85 12.20 48.10

MODERNO: Constance Bennett in BORN 
FOR LOVE.

BORN: SCANDAL, and TOM SAWYER with 
Jackie Coogan. Both in English.

PRINCIPAL: POBRE TENORIO.
Thé Dansant: Hotel Principal Alfonso, Sunday 4-7.

Café Born: Concert every evening 9:30 to 12.
Victor’s: Gala Nights, Wednesday and Saturday.

Concert: George Copeland at Principal Tuesday, 
9 p.m.

Variety: Luna Park eveñings. Teatro Lírico, Mexi- 
can troupe.

Bullfight: Today (Sunday) Lalanda, Ortega, Ba
rrera.

Racing: Hipica, six trotting, one running. Thurs
day, 2:45 p.m.

Drach Concert
Caves of Drach, Manacor, Arranged by the 

Patronato del Turismo.
Concert at 12 N.

Monday: Canción de Solveig Grieg
Chanson Hindoue Korsakoff
Moment Musical Schubert
Mazurca op. 7 no. 1 Chopin
Caballería Rusticana Mascagni

Wednesday: Improntu Schubert
Lied Lortzing

• Vision Canonge
Carmen Bizet
Idilio Azul Canonge

Unclaimed Mail

The Crédito Balear has letters addressed to:
Mr. Víctor Baer
Toshihiko Yamaguchi
Mr. Robert Jeffrey (2)
Miss Lyon George 
Mr. Wm. H. McComb (pkg.)
Mrs. W. R. Burwell

CRÉDITO BALEAR TELEPHONES. 1300 AND 2222-TELE6RAMS: CREDILEAR
7, Palacio-Palma de Mallorca

SpecialForeign Department. Exchange. Travellers Cheques. Letters of Credit.

M.C.D. 2022
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Classified Announcements
One Peseta per Line (Una Peseta por Linea).

(Inquiries concerning announcements in this column may 
be made at the Ma jo r c a  Su n  office, 8 Calle Montenegro, or 
by telephoning 2464.)

Boarding Houses
Comfy English borne and Cooking. Sunny gardens, 10 

Ptas. inclusive, Street, 3 Massanella (and annex 5 Massa- 
nella). Son Serra (Tram Son Roca).

PENSION CATALANA-45 Calle Apuntadores (near 
Lonja) - Full pensión daily 7 pesetas - Excellent cooking.

Guide
If you cannot get Webb’s ENGLISH GUIDE to Majorca 

at your Hotel or Bookseller, apply to: J. Lindo Webb, Ange
les 3, Palma.

Gymnastics
Rhythmic gymnastics for iadies and gentlemen. Sepárate 

classes. Single lessons. Write G. R. Ma jo r c a  Su n .

Mr. J. Lindo-Webb
Will coach English-speaking visitors in Elementary and 

Colloquial SPANISH. Address: Angeles 30; third fioor (off 
San Jaime).

Native Spanish Teacher
Former Professor in Berlitz School New York City and 

Berlitz Broadcaster Municipal Station New York City. 
Calle 14 de Abril N.° 1 * Terreno.

Optician
Products of the "American Optical Company” 25 CA

LLE BROSSA (Descending from Plaza Cort turn right 
at foot of Istllight.)

Rare Opportunity
For sale, antique violin, Johannes Baptista de Gabriellis, 

real museum piecé. Apply <-LAS CASAS» opp. Hotel Medi
terráneo, Terreno.

School of Languages
French Lessons and Conversation. Single or in Classes, 
Spanish Low prices. Successfui method. Dr. Foerster. 
Germán Terreno, 62 Calle Villalonga.

To Let
Casa Cabrer in Son Rapiña. Bathroom, patio, garden, 

garage and gateway to woods.

Foreigners Aid kadium Campaign
The Diputación announces that they have rece- 

ived severa! contributions from foreigners during 
the last week to the radium drive for the Palma 
Hospital. They attribute this generous response 
from the visitors to the article which appeared in 
Th e Ma jo r c a  Su n  of May 29th, and they have asked 
to express their thanks through this paper to the 
English speaking contributors.

The Monte de Piete made a donation of 5,000 
Pesetas —the largest gift received thus far. The 
drive is well under way and extensive plans have 
been made for swelling the fund in the way of 
Street fairs and fiestas typical of the Island.

Sr. Francisco Juliá Perelló, President of the Di
putación, has formally asked the Ayuntamiento of 
every town in Mallorca to do its share in aid of the 
campaign, and it is planned to arrange these festi- 
vities so that one will not conflict with another in 
the matter of dates. Therefore, throughout the 
summer there will be a succession of interesting 
celebrations — interesting to the visitor as well as 
to the citizens of Mallorca.

As soon as the dates are arranged, they will be 
pubiished in Th e Ma jo r c a  Su n .

’*BAR CRISTAL
......................

1 AVENIDA SALLEN! * 
(Near Railway Station) ■

THE COOLEST PLACE IN SUMMER 
CONCERT EVERY NIGHT

Real Estate Agency
La Intermediaria Mallorquína has for rent or sale all 

sorts of property, houses, offices, chalets, etc. Commercial 
Information and notarial Services. Calle Olmos, 21.

«LAS CASAS» has moved to Terreno opp. Hotel Me
diterráneo. Hours 11 tol and 4 to 6 p.m. Clients pay no 
commission.

TYPEWRITERS 

CASA BAR-LOCK

Re a l  Wh o l e Wh e a t  a n d Wh it e Br e a d
PANADERIA a . BARCELÓ-63, 14 d e  a b r il  - t e r r e n o

Lata
Main Office and Factory: 

52 Cotoner (Santa Catalina)

Branches:
15 Calle Santa Eulalia (Soto)

129 Calle San Miguel
174 Calle Sindicato

TELEPHONE 1618

Palmas Only Modern, Saniíary

Mechanical Laundry
No Harmful Chemicals Used.

Prompt automobile delivery.
24 hour Service on request.

Dyeing and Dry Cleaning
of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments.

Our Process Will Not Harm
The Most Delicate Fabrics
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